RANDER CTI
SOFTWARE APPLICATION

Computer Telephony Integration
Panasonic & NEC PBXs

 PC‐ based operator console
 PC‐ based extension user
 Real time call status
Supported By

 Mini call centre
 Customer service desk
 In‐built database
 Call History
 Incoming call popup screen
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RANDER CTI software integrated with NEC & Panasonic PBXs brings together

RANDER CTI Benefits

the two main communication tools: the computer and the telephone. With Rander

 The system can be monitored in real time to ensure the most efficient operation.
Deliver better service to your customers.

and PBX working together, PC and telephone work as one device. Your company can
work far more effectively with Rander as it gives you basic call center functionality.
Your employees can handle more calls in the same amount of time and you can
provide your customers with even better care. Rander displays real‐time PBX call

 Your employees can handle more calls in the same amount of time providing more
intensive contact with customers, improving the customers' satisfaction.

activity, shows customer data on incoming calls, and gives you the ability to track

 Identify lost calls. You can find all calls including unanswered ones in the call
history.

and control all calls. Search name or number from a personal or global database and

 Eliminate non‐business calls. You can even identify them in real time.

automatically dialed. Rander maintains call history on extension basis and system

 Suitable for companies of any sizes.

wide.

 The pop‐up window fades in and out without interrupting the workflow.

RANDER CTI Features
 Rander displays real‐time PBX call activity for supervision, management and
service betterment.
 You can search phone numbers by names or by numbers from a personal or
global database and automatically dial them with a single click.
 Rander shows customer data in case of incoming calls for quick identification.
When an incoming call is received, Rander searches the database for the Caller
ID number and displays the data about the found number on your PC screen.
 Rander logs all calls made or received system‐wide in the database and displays
on selected criteria.
 The client‐server architecture allows Rander to be used all over the enterprise
LAN.
 Rander uses the standard TAPI CTI interface and runs perfectly over the office
LAN.

 Multiple pop‐up windows appear if you receive several calls simultaneously.
 Rander CTI helps you improve the productivity, profitability and efficiency of your
company.

Network Architecture
Rander CTI is based on client‐server architecture and consists of two
basic parts:
 Server part works on a PC connected to the PBX
 Client part works on any workstation over the LAN

Smart solutions for your business needs

